ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW

Vice-Provost (Teaching and Learning)
Leslie Reid

Senior Director, Taylor Institute
Natasha Kenny

Educational Leaders in Residence
- Online Learning, Jessica Ayala
- Academic Integrity, Sarah Eaton
- Graduate Supervision & Mentorship, Tara Beattie

Strategic Operations Team
Manager, Strategic Operations
Sue Miller
- Manager, Communications & Programming
Jessica Snow
- Manager, Strategic Operations
Sue Miller
- Manager, Experiential Learning
Jessica O’Connell
- Manager, Experiential Learning Environment
Ashton Charbonneau

Academic & Research Team
- Educational Development Consultant
Kim Grant
- Academic Lead in Teaching & Learning Research
Heather Jamniczy
- Educational Development Consultant
Cheryl Jeffs
- Educational Development Consultant (Indigenous Ways of Knowing)
Gabrielle Lindstrom
- Educational Development Consultant (Equity, Diversity and Inclusion)
Fouzia Usman
- Educational Development Consultant (Curriculum Renewal and Innovation)
TBD

Learning Technology & Design Team
- Academic Lead, Learning Technology & Design
Patti Dyjur
- Educational Development Consultant (Blended & Online Learning)
Alysia Wright
- Manager, Learning Technology
D’Arcy Norman
- Educational Development Consultant (Online Learning & UGR)
Isadora Mok-Kulakova
- Lead Developer
Kevin Saito
- Learning Technology Specialist
Lyasor Kukalov	
- Learning Technology Specialist
Tyson Kendon
- Manager, Learning & Instructional Design
Patrick Kelly
- Learning & Instructional Design Specialist
Haboun Baj
- Learning & Instructional Design Specialist
Lin Yu
- Learning & Instructional Design Specialist
Lorelei Anselmo

Experiential Learning Team
Director, Experiential Learning
Lisa Stowe
- Educational Lead, CDCI
Kyla Flanagan
- Program Coordinator
Joanne Fung
- Senior Specialist, Experiential Learning (EL)
Erin Kaipainen
- Academic Lead, CDCI
Kyla Flanagan
- Program Coordinator
Joanne Fung
- Senior Specialist, Experiential Learning (EL)
Erin Kaipainen
- EL Platform Administrator
Ashton Charbonneau
- Manager, Experiential Learning
Jessica O’Connell
- Evaluation, Reporting & Support Specialist
Rachel Braun
- Community-Engaged Learning Specialist
Laurel Sherriff
- FUSION Project Coordinator
Kelly Hoglund

VP TLI Team located in the TI
- Senior Director, Strategic Initiatives in Community Engagement, Susan Mide Kiss
- Teaching & Learning Project Coordinator, Robin Arseneault

(As of June 2021)